We applaud Sturgess and colleagues [1] for their report on tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) in critical illness. Although their patients were selected and transthoracic echocardiography was performed at variable times after intensive care unit admission, the results provide a glimpse into the use of TDI and have generated many hypotheses. Indeed, there is a paucity of data regarding TDI in the critically ill patient, and further studies evaluating echocardiographic parameters in this population are urgently needed.
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Our unit is currently conducting a cohort study in patients with severe sepsis/systemic inflammatory response syndrome receiving daily transthoracic echocardiography for 7 days or until intensive care unit discharge. While our study has not been fully completed, we have also found that impaired relaxation is common, with a peak early diastolic mitral annular velocity < 9.6 cm/s in 54% of patients on day 1. This patient proportion decreases to 13% on day 7. Elevated filling pressures (peak early diastolic transmitral velocity/peak early diastolic mitral annular velocity ratio >15) were found in 17% of patients on day 1 and persisted in 13% of patients on day 7, findings similar to those reported by Sturgess and colleagues [1] . TDI can also be used to assess systolic function, and is a useful adjunct to more traditional measurements such as the ejection fraction.
The implications of TDI parameters for clinical outcome will be relevant investigations for the future. Our experience is that TDI measurements are relatively easy to obtain even in ventilated patients. Furthermore, as Sturgess and colleagues allude, the peak early diastolic mitral annular velocity may be a reasonably robust indicator of diastolic function. We urge intensivists to use TDI, and to specifically evaluate diastolic function when conducting echocardiographic examinations in the intensive care unit.
